
You Deserve High-Quality Communication

Solutions for Healthcare

Enrich your patient and resident's care by providing high-quality, efficient patient attention. Sunco has
years of experience providing medical offices, long-term care facilities, supportive living sites, dental
offices, chiropractors, and other medical professionals with communication solutions aimed at
improving patient satisfaction and quality of care. 

Offer Your Patients Peace of Mind and Increased Quality of Life

Enhance patient care, from streamlined appointment management to fully integrated nursing call

systems. Sunco has a variety of communication solutions to help healthcare professionals deliver high-

quality, efficient, and cost-effective patient care. For example, in-room pull cord or pendant nursing

call systems provide immediate communication and ensure nursing staff knows precisely what is

required — as well as the level of urgency. Providing peace of mind for the resident's family, a Sunco

solution also provides built-in reporting, allowing proactive care by analyzing incident trends over

time.

Provide Everywhere, Faster Internet Service

Deliver the best Wi-Fi experience so your tenants and clients are happy. We’ll supply you with next-

generation reliable managed Wi-Fi with internet from one of the major providers and ensure you get

the best price. Our team will help negotiate on behalf of your business and manage the contracts.  

Future Proof, Next Generation, SMART Options

The knowledgeable team at Sunco will help you navigate multi-dwelling and senior housing

innovation. Managed Wi-Fi is the base to future proof and enables healthcare industry cloud-based

technologies like VoIP, IPTV, Security and Maintenance systems. Are you ready to provide quality and

feature-rich experiences for your patients/residents, employees with next-generation technologies?

Be ready to benefit from the latest technological advances in software via mobile devices. 



We'll Help Increase your Income

Typically, residents in long-term care facilities take care of their own Internet and phone needs. This

is a lost revenue stream and frustration for families and residents. Sunco will help you create and

provide a cost-effective option for your residents. Internet, TV, and phone service packages will be

standardized across all facilities and your residents will not have to worry about setting up their own

systems. Sunco can coordinate all required services with Telcos on your behalf plus train staff to

administer. 

Your Time is Valuable, Consider Simplified Communication Choices

The Sunco team can advise on three ways to help omit complexity with your telecom structure. First,

we’ll audit your network and phone bills to uncover cost savings and determine exactly what you’re

getting and for what price. Another consideration to remove complications is Sunco’s Managed

Services. An intelligent, cost-saving way to manage your property’s mix of voice/data services.

Finally, Sunco offers bundled pricing that incorporates all monthly communication costs, including

hardware lease costs and phone lines, into one budget-friendly monthly payment. Enjoy your

freedom and focus on your patients and residents. 

We Believe in Meeting Your Changing Communication Needs

With Panasonic exiting the industry – It's time to upgrade and the options are endless. We offer the

full range of phone systems - from basic to deluxe - by top manufacturers. Our team can help

navigate the many features and models available to best meet your needs and budget. 

We Make Business Communication Easier for You

So you can focus on enhancing patient care

Contact Sunco today!

855.910.7784

salesforce@sunco.ca

 


